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Control of noise in Q-controlled amplitude-modulation atomic force1

microscopy2
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3

1)Center for Nano-Liquid, School of Physics and Astronomy, Seoul National University, Gwanak-gu, Seoul 151-747,4

Korea5

2)Boise State University, Department of Physics, Boise, Idaho 83725, USA6

(Dated: 31 May 2013)7

We present the controlled of noise in Q-controlled amplitude-modulation atomic force microscopy based on8

quartz tuning fork. It was found that the noise on phase is the same as the noise on amplitude divided9

by oscillation amplitude in AM-AFM. We found that Q-control does not change the signal-to-noise ratio.10

Nevertheless, the minimum detectable force gradient was found to be inversely proportional to the effective11

quality factor with large bandwidths in Q-controlled AM-AFM. This work provides that Q-control in AM-12

AFM is a useful technique for enhancement of the force sensitivity or for improvement of the scanning speed.13

Since the invention of atomic force microscope14

(AFM),1 it has been used in diverse research fields of15

physics, chemistry, biology and engineering. In particu-16

lar, it has been introduced to study subatomic features17

of individual adatoms2 or to measure the charge state18

of an adatom,3 which requires high measurement sen-19

sitivity characterized by the minimum detectable force20

gradient.4 In addition, for biological samples, increase of21

the scan speed of AFM is important for study of the dy-22

namic behavior of biomolecules.5–7 However, the signal23

can only be obtained at a finite accuracy and for a finite24

acquisition time due to the presence of noise. Therefore,25

the measurement noise is a critical factor that determines26

both the minimum detectable force gradient and the scan27

speed in AFM.28

To determine the noise in AFM, the thermal noise29

spectra of oscillation amplitude has been usually mea-30

sured in both amplitude modulation (AM)-AFM and fre-31

quency modulation (FM)-AFM. Recently, it was pointed32

out that the evolution of phase fluctuation to the fre-33

quency fluctuation is important in FM-AFM.8 However,34

little attention has been paid on phase fluctuation or the35

fluctuation of force gradient in AM-AFM.36

Q-control has been employed to increase Q for en-37

hancement of force sensitivity at low-Q environment38

(e.g., in liquid). In contrast, the shorter relaxation time39

is required to image the solid surface faster in AM-AFM,40

low Q is necessary for force sensors which has high Q41

such as quartz tuning fork.9 Because of these reasons,42

not only increasing Q but also reducing Q are required43

in AM-AFM. Meanwhile, many researchers have debated44

the effect of Q-control on the noise. It has been claimed45

that higher effective Q-factor confers little advantage in46

signal-to-noise ratio because the thermal noise is also am-47

plified by Q-control in AM-AFM.10 On the other hand,48

Kobayashi et al. demonstrated that the force sensitiv-49

ity can be increased with Q-control in phase-modulation50

(PM)-AFM.11,12 In PM-AFM, the force sensitivity was51

a)Electronic mail: whjhe@snu.ac.kr

found to be proportional to Q−1/2 for high Q. However,52

no experimental demonstration of noise control using Q-53

control has been performed in AM-AFM. Besides, how54

the Q-control affects the noise in AM-AFM has not also55

been clearly understood.56

In this article, we investigate that the dependence of57

effective Q-factor on the noise of oscillation amplitude,58

phase and force gradient in AM-AFM. We show that the59

standard deviation of the phase fluctuation is the same60

as that of amplitude fluctuation divided by oscillation61

amplitude, which validates the method for quantification62

of noise. Based on the method, it is exhibited that the63

signal-to-noise ratio does not change by Q-control explic-64

itly. Nevertheless, we demonstrate that the minimum de-65

tectable force gradient is controllable by using Q-control,66

and is shown to be proportional to Q−1 with large band-67

widths.68

Recently, the interaction stiffness has been frequently69

employed for quantitative description of tip-sample in-70

teraction force.13–16 If the oscillation amplitude is small71

compared to the characteristic length of interaction, the72

interaction stiffness kint in AM-AFM is given by17–19
73

kint = k0

[
f

Qf0

A0

A
sin θ +

(
1− f2

f2
0

)(
A0

A
cos θ − 1

)]
,

(1)74

where k0 and Q are the spring constant and the qual-75

ity factor of the force sensor, respectively, and A0 is the76

free oscillation amplitude. A and θ are measured oscilla-77

tion amplitude and phase difference, respectively, in the78

presence of external force at the driving frequency f .79

The experiments were performed with our home-built80

AM-AFM that employs a quartz tuning fork (QTF)20
81

as the force sensor in ambient conditions at tempera-82

ture T = 297.9 ± 0.5 K. It was determined exper-83

imentally that the effective stiffness of the QTF was84

k0 = 3820 N/m and the piezoelectric coupling constant85

α = 5.99 µC/m.19 The QTF was driven by the resonance86

frequency, f0 = 32.76 kHz. To drive the QTF, a function87

generator (33120A, Agilent Technologies) was equipped88

with a 1/1000 voltage divider, the resulting current due89

to displacement was converted and amplified into volt-90
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FIG. 1. Log-log plots of standard deviation (SD) of the phase,
δθ, (open points) and SD of amplitude divided by the oscil-
lation amplitude, δA/A0 (filled points) as a function of rms
amplitude A0 are depicted for several time constants τ of lock-
in amplifier. The linear fit curves for SD of the phase exhibits
the slope of -1.00. The inset shows the raw data of the fluc-
tuation of phase in time domain with several values of A0 for
τ = 1 ms, and the successive curves are presented with the
offset just for clear eye guide.

age by a preamplifier, and a lock-in amplifier (SR830,91

Standard Research Systems) decomposed the output into92

amplitude and phase, which are recorded by a computer.93

The signal passed through the preamplifier was fed back94

to the driving signal to the QTF via our home-made feed-95

back circuit to control the quality factor.996

The inset of Fig. 1 shows the measured phase as a func-97

tion of time for several oscillation amplitudes. It clearly98

shows that the larger oscillation amplitude, the smaller99

fluctuation of the phase. To approach the fluctuation100

quantitatively, we take the standard deviation (SD) of101

the fluctuation of the phase and amplitude without the102

transient signal.21 Figure 1 presents δθ (SD of phase) and103

δA/A0 (SD of amplitude divided by the oscillation ampli-104

tude) as a function of A0 for various bandwidths B which105

were was controlled by adjusting the time constant of the106

lock-in amplifier.107

It was observed that, first of all, δA/A0 were inversely108

proportional to the oscillation amplitude A0, which in-109

dicates that the noise on amplitude is constant as the110

oscillation amplitude changes. In addition, the slope of111

the plot of δθ versus B was found to be 0.541±0.029 (not112

shown here), close to 1/2, suggesting that the noise den-113

sity is constant. Besides, δθ was revealed to be the same114

as δA/A0, which has good agreement with the result in115

PM-AFM,11 and which also implies that δθ denotes an116

inverse of signal-to-noise ratio. From these results, we117

consider that the standard deviation of phase or ampli-118

tude is sufficient to be a measure of noise.119

We now consider the response of QTF under Q-control.120

Figure 2 depicts the phase and the amplitude measured121

as a function of driving frequency f . The effective quality122

factor, Qeff was enhanced or reduced with respect to the123
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FIG. 2. The measured phases (open points) and their fits
(solid lines) for several effective quality factors are repre-
sented as a function of driving frequency. Squares, circles,
triangles, diamonds and stars correspond to the effective qual-
ity factor Qeff of 11500, 8050, 6070, 4820, and 3990, respec-
tively. It clearly shows that the Q-control changes the slope
of phase-frequency curve near the resonance frequency. The
inset shows the amplitude which were obtained by simultane-
ous measurements with the phase. Here the peak amplitude
of the original resonance curve without Q-control (Q = 6070)
was set to unity.

quality factor without Q-control, Q = 6070, by control-124

ling the gain and of the feedback circuit. It was found125

that the peak amplitude grows as Qeff increases in the126

inset of Fig. 2, which is consistent with the literature.127

We had a close look at the phase curve affected by Q-128

control. A slight shift of the resonance frequency was129

observed as shown in Fig. 2, which is due to para-130

sitic capacitance of electrically-driven QTF.9 In addition,131

it was found that as Qeff gets larger, the slope of the132

phase-frequency graph gets steeper near the resonance133

frequency. This suggests smaller frequency fluctuation134

for larger Qeff under the same phase fluctuation. In other135

words, the slope of the phase-frequency graph at the res-136

onance frequency, which is given by137 ∣∣∣∣∆θ∆f

∣∣∣∣ =
2Qeff

f0
=

1

fc
, (2)138

is proportional to the effective quality factor, Qeff , and139

roughly constant within f0±fc where fc is called the cut-140

off frequency.8 It is worth emphasizing that this change141

of the slope is important in the evolution of the phase142

fluctuation δθ to the frequency fluctuation δf , i.e.,143

δf =

∣∣∣∣∆f∆θ

∣∣∣∣ δθ =

(
2Qeff

f0

)
δθ , (3)144

and to the fluctuation of force gradient as discussed be-145

low.146

We now consider the influence of Q-control on the147

phase fluctuation follwed by that on the fluctuation of148
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FIG. 3. The noise on phase, δθ, as a function of the effective
quality factor, Qeff , for various bandwidths is depicted when
the amplitude is A0 = 0.1 nm (rms). The dashed line of each
bandwidth is the theoretical value obtained from Eq. (7).
The noise on phase, an inverse of signal-to-noise ratio, does
not change by Q-control.

force gradient. Figure 3 shows that the measured noise149

on phase, δθ versus the effective quality factor, Qeff , for150

various bandwidths when the oscillation amplitude was151

A0 = 0.1 nm. It was found that δθ is almost constant152

as Qeff changes, indicating the noise on phase, δθ, an153

inverse of signal-to-noise ratio, does not change by Q-154

control. As pointed out by Ashby,10 it implies that Q-155

control amplifies the noise as well as the signal when156

Qeff is increased. In addition, it was observed that the157

phase noise is increased for large Qeff and small band-158

widths (long time constants), suggesting the signal which159

decreases due to small bandwidths comparable to the160

cutoff frequency fc. For example, the half of band-161

width B/2 = 3.9 Hz for τ = 10 ms is comparable to162

fc = 2.70 Hz for Qeff = 11500. The results of phase fluc-163

tuation show that Q-control has no advantage in signal-164

to-noise ratio in AM-AFM, which has good agreement165

with a previous study.10
166

To compare the experimental results to the theoret-167

ical value quantatitively, the thermal noise is usually168

considered.10 The magnitude of random driving force is169

given by8
170

Fth =

√
2k0kBT

πf0Q
, (4)171

where kB is the Boltzmann constant. In addition, the172

magnitude of the transfer function |G(f)| is given by173

|G(f)| = 1

k0

1[
(1− f2/f2

0 )
2

+ (f/f0Q)
2
]1/2

. (5)174

which leads to |G(f)| = Q/k0 when the force sensor is175
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FIG. 4. Log-log plots of the noise of interaction stiffness at
the rms oscillation amplitude of 0.1 nm versus the effective
quality factor Qeff for several time constants are presented.
Each dashed line denotes the linear fit, and the value shown
at the left-end of the line represents its slope.

driven at the resonance frequency. The thermal displace-176

ment noise density nth = |G(f)|Fth is then given by177

nth =

√
2kBTQ

πf0k0
. (6)178

Then the thermal fluctuation on phase, θth, is then given179

by180

δθth =
δAth

A0
=

√
2kBTQB

πf0k0A2
0

. (7)181

The thermal noise on phase calculated using Eq. (7) is182

also represented in Fig. 3. It implies that thermal noise183

is dominant in this experiment, and that the effective184

quality factor Qeff does not employed instead of Q in Eq.185

(7).186

Now we take a look how Q-control affects the inter-187

action stiffness. Figure 4 shows the noise on interaction188

stiffness (also represents minimum detectable force gradi-189

ent), δkint, in Q-controlled system for various bandwidths190

when the oscillation amplitude was 0.1 nm. The interac-191

tion stiffness, kint was obtained by using Eq. (1) in terms192

of the measured amplitude A and phase θ. It is worth193

emphasizing that Qeff should be introduced instead of Q194

in Eq. (1) because the interaction stiffness is obtained195

from the frequency shift due to interacting forces.196

Interestingly, it was found that large Q reduces δkint,197

which clearly shows the improved force sensitivity in198

AFM with the increase of Q. In particular, δkint was ob-199

served to be proportional to Q−1
eff with large bandwidths.200

This is not an expected result because the minimum de-201

tectable force gradient due to thermal noise is given by4
202

δkint,th =

√
2k0kBTB

πf0QA2
0

. (8)203
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which is proportional to Q−1/2.204

To resolve this discrepancy, the relation between δkint205

and δθ is required to be found. For the first step, the206

frequency shift ∆f due to a small interaction stiffness207

kint is given by16
208

∆f = f0

(
kint

2k0

)
. (9)209

Combining Eq. (9) with Eq. (3), the noise on interaction210

stiffness, δkint, is given by211

δkint =

(
2k0

f0

)
δf =

(
k0

Qeff

)
δθ . (10)212

Equation (10) indicates that the noise on interaction stiff-213

ness, or minimum detectable force gradient is inversely214

proportional to Qeff under the same phase fluctuation δθ.215

Then the relation the noise on interaction stiffness with216

Q-control δkint and without Q-control δk
(0)
int is given by217

δkint =

(
Q

Qeff

)
δk

(0)
int . (11)218

The result shown in Fig. 4 is consistent with Eq. (11),219

which clearly shows that the minimum detectable force220

gradient (equal to δkint) and the minimum detectable221

interaction force δF are inversely proportional to Qeff222

with sufficiently large bandwidths. Note that when the223

phase fluctuation δθ, or the deflection δA is constant, Eq.224

(11) holds no matter what kind of noise works.225

In spite of the control of the force sensitivity, there is226

a trade-off between the minimum detectable force gradi-227

ent and the relaxation time of the force sensor in AM-228

AFM. The relaxation time, which is the time constant of229

a change until the signal at a state reaches another steady230

state, is given by τsensor = Qeff/(2πf0),9 which is propor-231

tional to Qeff . It implies that when Qeff is adjusted to232

κQ, δkint and τsensor becomes 1/κ and κ times as much233

as their original values without Q-control. Therefore, the234

effective quality factor Qeff can be properly selected us-235

ing Q-control depending on the specific purpose such as236

the increased sensitivity or the increased measurement237

speed in AM-AFM.238

Comparing these results to the result obtained in PM-239

AFM, δF is proportional to Q
−1/2
eff with large bandwidths240

in PM-AFM,11,12 which is inconsistent with our result in241

AM-AFM. It is because the noise on amplitude (the de-242

flection noise) δA (or δθ) is proportional to Q
1/2
eff in PM-243

AFM, whereas δθ is independent of Qeff in AM-AFM.244

Therefore, the enhancement or reduction of force sensi-245

tivity both in AM-AFM and in PM-AFM results from246

the variation of the slope in phase-frequency plot (see247

Fig. 2). In addition, the 1/Qeff -dependence of δkint in248

Q-controlled AM-AFM is similar to the oscillator noise in249

FM-AFM,8,16 because the noise on frequency due to the250

oscillator noise, δfosc, is proportional to the frequency251

derivative of the phase shift, ∆f/∆θ.8252

We have demonstrated that the minimum detectable253

force gradient is adjustable by Q-control using QTF-254

based AM-AFM. It has been found that the noise on255

phase is the same as the noise on amplitude divided by256

the oscillation amplitude, which indicates the standard257

deviation of phase or amplitude is a measure of noise.258

We have shown that the signal-to-noise ratio does not259

change under Q-control. Nevertheless, the minimum de-260

tectable force gradient is inversely proportional to the ef-261

fective quality factor with sufficiently large bandwidths.262

Therefore, Q-control is expected to enhance the force sen-263

sitivity or fast the scanning speed in AM-AFM.264
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